
The Bushmaster 3600-X is a compact, highly capable 
off-road camper trailer which is perfect for couples 
and solo travellers. It has been engineered 
with ease of use in mind, and 
makes clever use of space 
to maximise storage 
without becoming bulky. 

The 3600-X boasts superior 
engineering and toughness, plus 
quick set up and huge storage for 
its size, so you can explore 
further with confidence.

HKC-3600



DESIGNED IN AUSTRALIA

Heavy duty 
suspension

The 3600-X is a highly capable unit off the 
tarmac.

With gas big bore shock absorbers, fully 
independent suspension, mud-terrain (MT) 

tyres and heavy duty alloy wheels, it will 
survive any terrain from corrugated 

country roads to rutted-out bush tracks.

You can tow it with basically any off-road 
capable vehicle, and sometimes you'll 

forget it's even there!

Our team has been designing camper trailers in Australia 
for over a decade, and the latest Hardkorr range of 
trailers is a perfect example of why this is important.

When you are heading off-road, you need a camper that 
is tough and agile enough to handle everything you 
throw at it - something that's been battle-tested in actual 
Australian conditions.

We design our camper trailers to survive and thrive in 
our unique environment, whether you're exploring vast 
deserts, dark rainforests, rutted bush tracks or our 
beautiful beaches.

GO ANYWHERE. 
TAKE EVERYTHING.
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CLASS-LEADING Storage

Family Size Kitchen

When it comes to camper trailers, there simply aren’t 
many on the market that consider storage. On the 
other hand, the Bushmaster 3600-X has been 
designed to maximise available storage space.

Despite its compact size, the Bushmaster 3600-X 
boasts over 1,600L of storage and space for up to a 
69L fridge, meaning you won't need to compromise 
when deciding what to bring on your trip. You can 
even carry two push bikes on the rear hitch point!

Best of all, you can access all of this storage without 
having to set up your camper trailer.

In the family home the kitchen is the hub of activity - why 
shouldn’t this be the case when you’re camping?

Thanks to the huge 270 degree awning and the smart 
layout of the kitchen, the 3600-X ticks all the boxes for 

the modern camper.

With a Dometic gas two-burner stove, stainless steel sink 
and twin water connections, cooking is a pleasure.

Plus, thanks to the easy access storage compartments, 
your food is easily accessible when you need it!
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Features:
KITCHEN:  Stainless steel sink, 2 burner Dometic stove, 
12V water pump, extension bench, front hose 
connection with hot water to tap.

BODY:  Dual door locks, automotive rubber weather 
seals, 4x stabiliser legs.

STORAGE:  Space for 2x 20L jerry cans, 1x 9kg gas,           
slide-out pantry, fridge slide.

12V POWER:   2 x 12V cig points, 2 x USB ports, LED 
lights, Hardkorr® solar controller, 1x 100AGM battery

AWNING:  Darche Eclipse 270°

TRIM:  Black alloy checkerplate on rear step, top box 
and wheel guards

STEP:  Heavy duty strengthened rear step welded into 
chassis with recovery points.

WHEELS:  Premium alloy wheels with MT tyres and 10” 
electric brakes

SET UP TIME:   5-10 Minutes

TENT :  Queen-size roof top tent. OPTIONAL: fully 
enclosed room underneath.

CONSTRUCTION:
CHASSIS:   Hot dip galvanised steel 150mm x 50mm

BODY:   Zinc coated steel

CAMPER HITCH:   Premium ALKO 360° 50mm ball

SUSPENSION:   Heavy-duty independent big bore gas shocks 

HUB BEARINGS:   Heavy-duty parallel

PAINT FINISH:   3 coat system, 2-pac enamel

JOCKEY:  ARK 750

Specifications:
TOTAL LENGTH:

TOTAL WIDTH:

TOTAL HEIGHT:

GROUND CLEARANCE:

WHEEL TRACK:

DEPARTURE ANGLE:

RAMP OVER ANGLE:

TARE WEIGHT (DRY):

ATM WEIGHT:

BALL WEIGHT:

WATER CAPACITY:

WHEELS & TYRES:

FRIDGE SLIDE:

STORAGE: 

3,570mm

1,830mm

2,080mm

450mm

1,520mm

25°

125°

850kg

1,500kg

60kg

100L

235/75/R15 MT

1140mm (L) x 455mm (W) x 560mm (H)

1,600L (approx)
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Roof top tent

Zip-off-tent room 
(optional extra)

Front storage box

Darche 270° awning

5.

6.

7.

Slide-out kitchen

Fridge slide

Tropical roof


